Booking Form for Dale House, Kettlewell, North Yorkshire
Holiday Dates:
4pm Friday……………………..to 10am Friday…………………(Week)
4pm Monday………………….. to 10am Friday………………..(Midweek)
4pm Friday………………….. to 10am Monday………………(Weekend)
Deposit with Booking:
25% deposit £………. By cheque to be made payable to N Taylor with the balance to be paid 8 weeks
before the booking date, plus £150 returnable deposit for breakages.

Declaration by the party leader:
I declare that I am over 18 years of age and agree that this booking is made in accordance with the
conditions of hire below. I agree to be held responsible for the balance of hire terms for this property due
and payable in accordance with the conditions of hire.

Name………………………………………………………………………
Address……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………..
Postcode…………………………Telephone No………………………..
Email………………………………….
Signature………………………………….Date………………………….
PLEASE STATE NUMBER OF ADULTS…... CHILDREN…… COT REQUIRED? YES/NO

Conditions of Hire:
Bookings must be accompanied by a booking fee of one quarter of the total hire charge and the balance of the rent is
payable 8 weeks before the commencement of the holiday. Failure to pay the balance by the due date may be construed
as cancellation with the consequent loss of deposit. It is advisable to take out cancellation insurance.
A deposit of £150 is payable with the balance of rent and refunded by cheque shortly after departure, providing you or
your party has not caused any damage or loss.
Cancellation shall be at the cost of the hirer who shall then forfeit his booking fee and may also be held responsible for
the balance should the cancellation be late and the property remain unoccupied during the dates reserved for him.
Baggage is at hirer’s risk at all times. The owner is not responsible for any personal injury suffered by the hirer or
others.
The hirer will take responsible care of the property, its fixtures, fittings and furnishings, it is to be left in the same
condition and the state of cleanliness as it was found. The costs of making good any damages are payable by the hirer.
The information has been provided in good faith, however the owners do not accept liability for any disappointments or
costs of inspection, travel or like items.
The owners reserve the right to cancel the booking due to unforeseen circumstances with a refund of the hire charges
only.

Please Note:
Provisional bookings are only held for a period of 7 days
Any delay in vacating the house after 10am will be charged at £25.00 per 15 minutes.
Please send all correspondence to 7 High Street, Gargrave, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 3RA Mobile
No: 07810 090861

